IAI. MAY SALE PRICES
50 Raincoats, broken assort«
11 sizes in the lot. Special for
.....................$3.98
“heck Raincoats at.......„71
, $12.98. $15.00 up to $25.00
BBON SALE
bon* all colors ...... 29c yd,
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The Y. W. G. A. held their last
regular meeting of the year Mon
day evening. An athletic indoor
Field meet; was enjoyed, tthe col
leges of Harvard* University of
Maine arid Bates taking part with
Harvard the winner.
______
The sports consisted of a peanut
race, obstacle race, coffee race,
standing broad grin, short put, tur
tle-race, relay race. Tucker was
played and refreshments were
served' during the evening.
The treasurer reported all bills
paid; with a balance in the treasury
A committee was appointed to pur
chase 25 chairs, also window
shades.
Each; girl is to earn $L00 or
more during the vacation and give
a report, of how the same was ac
complished at the first fall' meeting
.At the suggestion of Mrs. Mabel
Huff it was voted to . retain one-,
half for the Y. W. C. A. work and
give an equal share for the work
of the Red Cross.
Next Sunday afternoon at four
o’clock at the Club room, a confer
ence will be held at which time
girls from Alfred and Kennebunk
port will be present and an invi
tation has also been extended to
the Kennebunk High School girjs.
Miss Grace Archibald of the Port
land Y. W. C. A. will be' the guest
of honor.! A box lunch will be
served.

FOR SUMMER WEAR -

luce our
the most
isivu repporlun:! enrabie
regular
time you
garment.
irchasing
l lent ion.

.... $10
..$14 95
..$1795
..$22 50

Offering at $5.00
is of Mixtures, Senes, Black
•sizes for ladies and misses at

BINGHAM & HOPKINS’

Straw Hats

in all the NEW Shapes .

$1.50 $2.00 $2.50 and $3

t COATS
le coats is now at hand. We
■ver before. The coat? are all
button high; belted; in variety
aveneted which insures against
>nly good Coats at $12.98 to$25
ilk (’oats, Taffeta, Gros Grain,
es that are unsurpassed for
at.....................$15.00 to $25.00

OF BLOUSES :
minted waist department in
Hundreds of new effects and
e of White Voile, Crepe de
»at .................. $L98

Striped and Plain
lists at 98c
ig sleeves, some with high-

Misses and Women, of linen
cuff—no collars ...... $1.98
r Waists at .......... $5.98
new large collar and turned
irl buttons. Colors, white and

de Chine, Georgette—New
piped Taffeta and plain white
.....................$5-00* $5.98, $6.98

FOR WOMEN, MISSES »

'DREN
of styles, made from imitation
we, green* tan—trimmeiwtti
iv show effective hand-smoct
..... $1.00* $1.25. $1.50, $2.98

COATS
OATS FOR GIRLS
Reduced Prices.
aade from finest quality of
prge and poplin in all wanted
50 to $10.98. For the May
_____ .......... $5.98to$8.98
LAalues for Girls 2 to 8, $3.98,

I’S DRESSES
OWING OF CHILDREN’S

hambray, Linon—bolero and
style«—beautifully trimmed
de»—effectively trimmed with
r assortments at 98c. Others
or Confirmation and summer
et. Priced at ..............
$5.98, $7.98, $10.00 and $12.50

SKIRTS
1UCED FOR THE MAY SALE
heir best and you will find the
he city. They come in all the

Ter these Special Values,
tirts, usually $7.50. For the
lited models—of fine quality
id brown and gray.
Dress Skirts are offered at
vs, novelty stripes and checks
ten mH have pockets—nearly
nusually good skirts for the

$5-98* 110.00 up to $16.50

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

OBITUARIES

RAISED ELAG

REV. CHARLES LEMOINE

The church services of Sunday
showed a blending of devofion
worship, and spiritual uplift.
The flag raising exercises at the
noon hour Were especially inter
esting. Among the local churches
the Methodist church has the
honor of being the first to raise a
flag, over its building or in its
yard;
The exercises were in charge of
O. E. Curtis, There was the sing
ing of “The Star Spangled Banner”.
Prayer was offered by W. T. Kil
gore the Superintendent of the
Sunday School.
Appropriate re
marks were made’ by the- pastor,
concerning the origin of the Am
erican Flag} and what it stands
for,' and, as he came to a close, the
flag was drawn ,to its position by
Ralph Curtis, who is a grandson
of a late veteran of the Civil War,
and just as the flag reached the
top of the pole, the choir sang.
“Three cheers for the red, white,5
and blue,
„ . “Three cheers for the red, white,
arid blue.
Three cheers for the banner
we’ve floated,,
Three cheers for the red, white,
and blue.”
The chorus was arranged by the
pastor, and sang to the tune of
“When borne by the red; white,
and blue”.
The exercises • closed with the
benediction by the pastor.

MEMORIAL DAY

The death of Rev. Charles Le
moine at his home in Kennebunk,
Tuesday evening; May 29, at 7.20
o’clock; removes one of the most
The styles are smart. The values unusual, without
prominent clergymen in this sec
a ''doubt the lowest prices iri town.
tion of the country and one of the
NeW Hemp hats, new Milan hats in medium and large
ablest both as a preacher and lec
shapes* in white, also black. Specials at ..........
turer, in the Congregational de
...........-.........__........ $1.98, $2.98, $3.98.
nomination.
500 Panama Hats on sale this week at reduced prices.
■ i His death which was due io in
Another Memorial . Day has
carnation of the liver, affecting
200 neW Panama Hats. 8 different shapes, regular $1.50
passed and although the sky was
the heart, came after a number «of
grade, at ............................—... 98c
most therâtening, no rain fell and
weeks of suffering, following some
the official program was well car
200 new Panama Hats iri 6 different shapes, regular'$2.00
years of ill-healthf during which
ried out.
■. J '
arid $2.2’5 grades at .......................... .....
$1.59
time Mr; Lemoine had not taken
The firqt service Was held at
’ 100 new Panama Hatst, choice of many becoming shapes,
a settled pastorate, but had li|Ved
West Kennebunk and from there
$2.50 and $2.75 grades at ..:.. .< ............. $1.98
on his f^rm at Kennebunk where
the Landing Cemetery was visited
All untrimmed colored Hats in various styles now marked
he retired some years ago because
wheré exercises were held by the
at 98c for quick clearance. . Regular prices were $1.50
of a physical breakdown.
Dur
school children.
to $4.98.
ing hrs last illness, when he was
The Port was next visited and
most tenderly cared for by his wife
a most interesting program har
Childrens’ $1.98 Hats now marked at ..........._____ 98c
and sori Charles W, Lemoine, he
ried out. Dinner was served to
Specials—Untriihmed Hats this week at $2.98. $3.98, $4.98
was attended by Dr. Ross of Kennewhich ample justice was done after
Sunk;. Dr. J. D. Cochrane of saeo
which the participants proceed
being called in consultation.
ing to this village and formed in
.Rev. Charles Lemoine was born
line at 2 o’clock.
in’ London, England, in'1850, his
Services were held at Mousam
age at the time of his death being
River bridge by the ladies* of the
Biddeforjd, Maine
66- years'- and 10 months He was
Relief Corps in memory of the
educated in „London and was grad
sailors, school children strew
uated from, one of" the largest
ing the waters with flowers. Af
theological schools there.
He
ter these exercises a short pro
then entered on hife first pastorate,
gram was held at the Soldier’s
arid was minister over the follow
Monument. Hope Cemetery was
ing parishes: Wickliff Chapel, Lon
next visited and the graves dec
don ; Soho Hill, Birmingham, East
orated. Prayer was offered by
Parade, and at Leeds. He then
JReV. B. H Tilton. The closing ex
TO BE MARRIED SATURDAY |ame across to the United States
ercises7 were held at Mousam Op
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
«and accepted the pastorate of the
era House, a large audience being
CHURCH
The wedding òf Miss Evelyn First, Congregational church \ at’
present to listen to remarks by
Verna Bowfioin, daughter of Mr. Mansfield, Ohio.
the preSiding officer. The reading
A
happy
group
of
people
gather

and Mrs. John W. Bowdoiri of this
Iri 1906 he was obliged to give
of Lincoln’s Gettysburg by Miss
villge, and Raymond ’ Hawthorn up preaching arid crime to Kenne ed at the hoirie of Mr. and Mrs. Maleora Welch' and the . address
Durrell,
on
Thursday
evening
of
Harding, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred bunk, where he purchased a farm,
of the day was given by Perley B.
Harding of Wèstbrook, is toxtake with his wife making his home with last week, .to enjoy? tjie social by Smith, Esq,, of Lawrence, Mass.,
the:
Ladie
’
s
Aid
Society;
fiacri Saturday evening of this his sori Charles and enjoying the
who held the closest attention of
week at the bride’s home on Sum out-of-doors as much as possible. , Song, Socialibility, and good the audience from start to finish.
fellowship
was
the
program
of
the
mer’street. The ceremony at 7 ; But he .was not long inactive as
Supper was servéd in G. A. R.
o’clock is to be' performed by Rev. a preacher, calls coming from hour, and it proved a splendid suc hall at the conclusion of the exer
cess.
Robert Doremus, pastor of the Uni churches all about for him to act
cises and a fine concert was ren
In the> absence of the -pastor, the dered in the Mousam Opera House
tarian church, the single ring ser as a supply. The calls became so
evening
service,
was
conducted
by
Memorial evening.
vice to be used. The bridal chorus qrgeut that he responded and
The 13th Co., A. Co., Firemen
.from Lohengrin is to be played by preached from time to time in O. E. Curtis,, and it was à very en
joyable
occasion.
and Boy Scouts made a fine appear
Miss Dorothy Barker/ There are Biddeford, Saco. Sanford, Kenne
The
subject
of
the
sermon
for
ance and the boys in blue marched
to be three ribbon girls/Miss Ruth:, bunk. For seven years he sup
Bowdoin, sister of the bride; Miss?, plied th? church at Wells Branch next'1 Sunday 10.30 a. m.; will be as if they were proud to be in the
“
Mind
Your
Own
Business
”
.
The
procession and they were certainly
Agnes. Titcòirib, Miss Natalie Rog£ and at the time of his death was
ers. The bride has chosen as her supplying the pulpit of the First subject,.of th,e evening sermon at the heroes of thé hour.
7.30
o
’
clock,
wijl.be
“
The
Courtesy
“inaid of honor. Miss Helen Went-; ;Raji?h Congregational church in]
of Jesus Christ”. There will be
worth of Kennebunk Beaefi. The- Saco.
13th CO. NOTES
Mr. Lemoine had sb endeared special music, a trio by three young
groom is to be attended by Louis
ladies.
himself
to
the
Saco
people
that,
Lendericing
of
Baltimore,
and
SJSJSEEISISJBJSJSIEIEf
By request* the pastor willi Last Friday evening Horace
Joseph Dane, Jr., is to usher. they were contemplating buying
Robins; Frank Littlefield, Russell
The bridal gówn is to be white or building a parsonage and giv preach a special sermon to the Garter.
_ _________
_ _B._____
_
members of thè’Fire Department:
Ernest
Green,
Brown
ing
him'
a
permanent
call.
satin
with
overdress
of
white
tulle
I
rind shower bouquet of bride roses/ As a preacher Rev, Charles Le of Kennebunk, and West Kenne and Glenwood Day were enlisted
The maid of honor is to wear ah at- moine was most gifted. A? a lec- bunk, at 2 p. m., at West Kennebunk iri the, 13th Co.* rind Friday evening
of thijs week nine more recruits
tracive frock of pink georgette ¡turer, he was among the .first in and thè subject will be “Ready will
be takeh in.
For The Emergency Call”,
crepe
embroidered
wittó
silver
arid
the
profession,
one
lecture
in
par

_Buy Strawberry Plants, Vegetable Plants and | the ribboners are to wear dainty ticular, “Wit and Wisdom,” being The Epworth League will hold I The dance under the auspices of
its .business meeting and Sociali the 13th Co., C. A, C. held in the
gowns of the rainbow hues. Im continuosly in demand;
Pansies from the well known Cowgill Farm. If g mediately
Since he had acted as Supply for at the home of Mrs. Edward Har Opera. House last Saturday even
following thè ceremony
was a social and financial suc
your dealer can’t supply you, telephone 62-15 g an informal reception is to be held, so many years at the Wells Branch rington, on Parie . Street, ori Mon ing
cess.
Kennebunk, Or write to J. E. COWGILL, Kenne- I the bride and groom being assistèti church the services Will bb held day evening at 7.30 o’clock.
in receiving by the maid of honor, there Friday afternoon at 2.30
I bunkport.
? ,
f
x
| and best man.. The yourig ladies o’clock’ an.d the burial wi‘11 be iri
WILDES DISTRICT
who are to assist in Serving ar?: the church burying ground. Rev.
Mrs, Brooks Eaton and family
Miss Alice Wentworth, Miss Etta William F. English, Jr., of Lowell,
of Lower Village visited her par
'Bowdoin, cousin of the bride; Miss Mass., formerly pastor of the First
ents here Thursday.
Grace Hanson, Miss Agnes Webb, Parish church, Sacd* .will come
Last Saturday afternoon the K.
Capt. and Mrs. James Wildes,
Miss Sylvia Oliver. The young down to officiate. The honorary
people are'to reside in Holyoke, bearers will be Deacons Young and H. S. base ball team went to Exe Mrs. Washington Griffin and soil
Mass., where the groom is em Lord.of the First Parish Congre ter and played a good game even if Leon, enjoyed an automobile ride
co Biddeford Saturday.
ployed as chemist at the. American gational church, Saco; Howard results were as follows
Mr; and Mrs. Wm. H. Rankin of
Writing’ Paper company.
The Nason and Sidney Littlefield of
iiiiiiii ■ mi iiiiiniiliiiiMi iihiI——
bride elect is oné of the most popu the Wells Branch church, Joshua K. H. S. vs EXETER ACADEMY Waltham, Mass., spent the week
end at the Creek.
lar yo'ung ladies in the younger set Russell, Alewilve, and Frank Par
K. H. S.
Mr. Ralph Cluff, who has been
here,-and during the - prist few sons of Kennebunk. All members
I
The Queen National and'Kennebunk' Savings
ab r h po a e
weeks several, showers, luncheons <>f
' the Saco .parish rire invited to Saunders, If
4 0 0 0 0 1 spending the winter in Lynn, Mass.,
I Banks will receive subscriptions under any of t^e
arid dinners have been given iri her ' attend \these services.,
Burke, ss
4 0 0 1 2 1 returned to his home here on Fri
|. following plans:
Mr. Lemoine is survived by his J. Davis, 3b
honor.
,
4 0 2 0 5 1 day.
■wife, Mrs. Amelia Lemoine; one Lunge, lb
Mr. G. E. Rounds, who has been
4 0 1 16 0 1
son, Harold \M. Lemoine of Lon Dane, c
To subscribe for a $50.00 bond* pay $5.00 at time of
2 0 0 4 1 1 visiting relatives in Athol, Mass.,
don, England, and a son, Charles L. Davis, cf
application and eleven monthly installments of. $4.12 each.
TRAINS TAKEN OFF
3 0 0 0 0 0 returned home on Sunday,
Charles W. Lemoine of Kennebunk, Emmons, 2b
Mr. arid Mrs. Robert Wildes
To subscribe for a $100-00 bond, pay $10.00 at timé pf
3 0 1 1 4 3
application and eleven monthly installments of $8.23 each.
3 0 1 y 0 0 were guests of relatives in Doyer,
Local ( people and summer visi__ with whom Rev. and Mrs-. Lemoine Truscott* rf
To subscribe for bonds of larger amounts by the Gov
¡Stanley, p
2 0 0 i 3 0 N. H. a few days recently.
tors will1 regret that so many trains jointly made their home.
Miss Mabel Doane was the guest
ernment plan* i. e,
• . ■ •
have been taken' from the summer
29 0 5 24 15 8 of friends atithe Port Monday arid
schedule on the B. & M. R. R.,.but
HAROLD SMITH
enjoyed an automobile trip up
Exeter
this, has been done as a war meas
2 per cent on application
Garr, 2 b
5 5 2 1 0 0 through New Hampshire.
ure in order, that the railroad will
18 per cent on June 28, 1917.
Miss Elsie Moulton of Lower
5 4 5 0 0 0
The death of Harold Smith, the Dana. If
be in’position to furnish the gov
. 20 per cent on July 30.1917.
5 3 2 1 1 1 Village visited relatives here Sun
ernment. its maximum transports 17 year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Putnam, ss
3Q per cent on Aug. 15, 1917.
ation energy for the movement of Alvrih Smith of this village after McNamara, cf 6 2 3 1 0 0 day.
30 per cent on Aug. *30* 1917.
The Misses Beaulah Irwin and
4 0 1 3 1 0
troops, munitions, food material two days illness,comes as a great O’Doherty, vb
6 1 0 7 1 0 Gertrude Wildes were Biddeford
and fuel. These curtails are being shock to the many friends of thé Harvey, lb
§
Or bonds may be paid for in full at time of application.
5 2 1 1 3 0 visitors Saturday.
made on all roads in the country young man. A student at the Gokey, p
s
Do not delay, for Subscriptions must be iri by June 13j
Mrs. D. B. Wildes was, a visitor
1 1 0 13 5 0
With this common object in view.
Kennebunk High school, he was in Corrigan,, c
s . and the amount which Maine should subscribe to do her
s
3 1 1 0 0 0 in Biddeford Monday
For Portland
terested in athletics and attended Conant, rf
part is far from raised. Let us all do something, if ever
@ Leave Kenriebunk 8.35 • Monday a ball game Saturday at Exeter. Cutler, rf
Mrs. Bennett, Mrs. E. Sawyer
2 0 0 0 0 0
so little.
|i
and son, who moved here from
only, 9.07 ' from Boston, 12.55 He was not well Sunday and Mon
42 19 15 27 11 1 Portland last week, are occupying
local, 3.32 from' Boston, 7.09 day and some time Tuesday even
Struck out by Gokey 12, Stanley Mr James McKenney’s house.
local from Boston, 8.12 Montreal, ing or early Wednesday morning
Several attended the piano re
9.57 local.
he became seriously ill and died 3; first base on brills off Gokey 2.
cital at the Rhode Island, House
Edward W. Morton of this vil
From Portland
Wednesday everting about 5 o’clock. Stanley 6.
LOCAL NOTES
Three base. hits. Dana 2, Gokey last Wednesday evening, ’
lage has bgen appointed dairy in Arrive Kennebunk'8.58 for Boston It is believed that he had German
z Two base 'hits*
" McNamara, EmMondays
only,
8.14
local,
9.30
measles
and
they
effected
his
brain.
The Goodall Mills closed Tues- structor at the University of Maine
local. 11.17 local; 3.20 local, 9.14 He was a member of the festival mons..
Gossip.
- day night for the remainder of the at; Orono to Succeed Neil C.x Sher
Score
local.
chorus and interested in church
week.
12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
wood, resigned. Mr. Morion is a
Sundays
work and oné of the most esteemed
Mr. R. M. Kitson of New York
Exeter
3 4 2 3 2 3 2 0 - By gossip we do not mean friend
Portland arr. Kennebunk 12.37 young men in his home town.
and Somerville, Mass., was in town graduate of the university, class For
K. H. S.
0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ly words with a neighbor about
from
Boston
.
Besides
his
parents
he
leaves,
of 1909.
Tuesday .
our- friends, but unkind remarks
’
Branch'
,
two
brothers
to
morn
his
loss.
The
Mr. and Mrs. Pennell spent the
innuendoes, the telling of .some
Break and entry was made at the From Kenriebunk 7.30, 9.20, 2.00, family have the sympathy of the
holiday with Mr. Pennell’s father A.' S. L. R. R. station last Friday
FOR SALE
cruel thing that Mrs. E. said to
community.
4.00, 7.55, 9.42.
at Catance.
Mrs. A. ' If you have nothing
evening and a number of small
From
Kennebunkport
The Currier house has been rent- articles taken, but as this has
FOR SALE or EXCHANGE for kind to say about a neighbor hced to Mr. Redland and family of secured i several times the prop 5.56, 7.55, 2.2,0, 3.47, 7.10, 9.18.
Plants have been set out rind the
horse. Extra large two seated quaintance say nothing at all.
Wefet Kennebunk.
rietor of the business • is in
the grass mowed and now the cenwagqn with pole arid shafts, A story grows with each repti
Mrs. Carrie Wallace of Boston, clined to -think that it may
Next Tuesday evening of next tenial plot presents a most attrac
suitable for family or business tion until at last “behold* how
formerly "of this town, is visiting be people who know thé place week there will be a rehearsal of tive appearance.
use. One rubber tired open great a matter a little fire kindMiss Florence O. Rice.
pretty well. It seems that the the degree staff. Pythian sisters?
Miss. Amy Clark, who has been
piano box buggy, little used. leth.” Let not our tongues defile
Dr. Teriney the oculist will post Wells R. R. station was also broken and all members are requested to spending two weeks With relatives [ Come and make offer.
our souls by distilling deadly
pone his June vi^it to the Mousam into the same night and as wé un be present as there will be busi and friends in Boston, has returned I S. W. Bowker. River 'St., Kenne- poison* but let the words, of our
House to the 21st, See his ad derstand it several tickets taken ness of importance to come before to her duties in the Norton & Har-1 bunkport.
mouth be worthy, kindly* helpful,
elsewhere.
and things mussed up generally.
den store on Main street.
■’
the meeting.
M30 3t noble. (Lisbon Enterprise).

W. E. YÖULAND CO

» for May Sale ..
is for May Sale ..
« for May Sale ....
a for the May Sale

PRICE THREE CENTS

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

AN UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

New Hats
ion

PRISE

at WAKEFIELD’S

Brown Bread
ON SALE EVERY SATÚRDAY
Joy’s Bakery
PLANT A GARDEN
But Don’t Bother to Raise from Seeds

BUY a

Liberty

Bond

I

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

E. S. Ware and family, Mrs. Stet
son and family and Mayor Walter
Devoted to the General Interests
Hopkins are among recent arrivals.
Dick Crediford is opening the
of York County
new store for A. Bernard & Co.
Printed at the office of the
Ted Crotty the popular barber
FIRST PARISH CHURCH
.
The Enterprise Press
has a new automobile and a new
lUiOiac
barber. Leslie, Watson, from Wal
Unitarian
pole,
N.
H.
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Service at 10.30 a. m. The min
Freddie Winn is clerking for A.
Editor and Publisher
ister will preach. The subject of
the sermon will be “Leaves of, A. Whiting at Wells corner.
W. B. Littlefield has opened the
Healing”, Sunday School at 11.45.
One Year, in Advance
$1.00
Sachem.
, ■
J. B. Clark has about thirty-five
Three Months
.25
BAPTIST CHURCH
guests at his hotel already.
Single Copies 3 Cents
Public worship next Sunday at| A. G. Cram and family are occu
Mrs. Jennie Perkins’ cottage.
Advertising Rates made known on 10.30. The Sunday school will pying
Mrs. C. E. Dorrell is visiting her
tWwS «ALGOHOL-3 PER¡CENT. [
holds
its
session
at
the
close
of
the
application
I®Éi if ÀVe^ eîab-3 PreparatíoíiforAs -1
morning service, Why not remain daughter, Mrs. Josie Grant of
A first class printing plant in con next Sunday and visit the school North Berwick for a short time.
£WHSI Isiiri'ài^thefbód byRegula-1
The Enterprise reporter has been
mchs and Bowels of Ì
nection. All work done prompt and find out what a fine time we
on a strike lately.
have during this hour.
ly and in up-to-date style.
Charles Littlefield was home
The Young People’s C. E. ser
The ENTERPRISE can always
vice at 6.30. All the young peo over Sunday visijting his father,
Ir Thereby Promoting Digestion
be found on sale at the following ple are most cordially invited to Moses F. Littlefield.
p Cheerfulness and RestCotdaias
pla'Sa:
this service.
y neither Opium,Morphine not
PRIZE SPEAKING CONTEST
The “People’s Popular Service at
■It Mineral; NdTNARdoTlC
west Kennebunk—E. C. Webber
7.30 on Sunday evening. This is
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
The Second
Annual
Prize
a service that seems to put the fin
Pumpkin Seed
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward ishing touch on the Sabbath Day Speaking Contest was held at the
.Alx Senna
'
Jlodtdie Salts
Kennebunk—>-E. A. Bodge, C. H. and sends you to your home with Mousam Opera House Thursday
Anise Seed
your heart full of good things.
evening of last week and was at
Pepperminb
Brown, V. G. Fiske
JSlCarbcnateSoda
The mid-week social service on tended by over two hundred rela
Worm Seed
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens
Wednesday evening at 7.30^ If tives and friends. Eleven young
ClarifiedSugar \,
fflittenpeen flavor
firings did not go right last week, ladies of the Kennebunk High
perhap
’
s
it
was
because
you
were
School
participated
and
the
first
A
helpful Remedy for
Wednesday, May 30,1917
not at the mid-week service to get prize, a five dollar gold piece was
Constipation and Diarrhoea
and Feverishness and.
A campaign to take .the speed the needed strength.t Why not awarded Miss Florence Hatch:
Loss of Sleep
mania out of automobilists in this get all that belongs to you from the The second prize, a $2.50 gold
residtin^ttefefroumJnfaMystate has been started by the Maine Spiritual Fountain that God has piece, was secured by Miss Neva
placed within your reach.
Webber.
Automobile association.
facsimile Signature
Do not forget your contribution
The judges were Principal W.
for the church flag. We hope, to E. Lane and Miss Hunt of Kenne
Users of bituminous coal in this see it float before our church in the bunkport, and Lieut. Grindle of A
ÏHE GENTAVHGOHRSHK
Vicinity cannot see any prospect of near future.
company, formerly principal of the:
YORK
reductions from,the prices they are
Dexter High School. ,
;
now paying, the market being firm CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Miss Irma Chartier, Shirley
at $11 per ton. Current vessel
Hatch, Hael Hamilton, Henrietta
quotations on coal from Hampton
There will be services at 10.30 Surette, Bernice Nason, Elsie
Roads to Portland are around $5.25 a. m., and 7.30 p. m.
Roberts and Louise Whitten, were
per ton, and with the coal costing
The pastor will take for his the other participants.
fully as much more at tidewater, morning subject: “Can We Follow
Exact Copy of Wrapper»
The prize essay contest was won
the outlook is rather dubious. ■
Jesus?” and for the evening he by Mary Bennett, first girl’s prize
will begin a series of three sub $5.00 and Irene Ohantier second
based on three7 recent and $2.50 while Theodore Cousens won
IMPOSTER SOLICITING FOR jects,
valuable
books. The first will be the first prize for boys and James
RED CROSS
“Mary Slessor of Calabqr”. by Ross the second. Minnie Louis
the second will be and Raymond Taylor received hon
Warning is given that an impos Livingstone,
These prizes
given on June 17th, and will be orable mention.
ter is soliciting Red Cross member “Defeat”, by Arthur Mee, the were given by the W. C. T. U. 7
ships in. the cities.
Greeks and
Fifty-two papers were /handed
Albanians have been most numer third will be given on June 24th in and no one knew the author of
ous among the victims. The pub and will be “God, the Invisable the same until the numbers were
” by H. G. Wells. On the
lic is notified that no money should King
read.
.
be, paid to any one not locally evening of June 10th the pastor
The High School Orchestra fur
will deliver the baccalaureate ser
, known—Biddeford Journal.
nished excellent music.
Tuesday evening, Kennebunk mon to the graduating class of .the
High
School.
people would do well to take warn
TELEPHONE NOTES
Sunday School meets at the
ing.
close of the morning service and
is open to all.
President Spalding of the New
The Young People’s Society of England Telephone & Telegraph
Christian Endeavor will meet at Company announces that that cor
Sends Greeting
6.30 on Sunday night. The sub poration will make arrangements
ject will be: “Confidence and how by which any or all of its 15,000
At the meeting of the May ses to get it;” and the leader will be employees may subscribe for lib
sion of York District Lodge of Miss Louise Allen.
erty Loan bonds and pay for the
Maine, I. 0. of Good Templars in /The mid-week meeting of the same in weekly or monthly install
this village last week the following church is held on Wednesday even ments, over a period of 50 weeks
greeting was sent to President, ing this Week on account of the or 10 months.
Employees can
Wilson:—
Grammar school graduation, it make payments at the rate of $1.00
“To His , Excellency Woodrow will be held at 7.15._ The subject ner week or $5.00 per month, or
Wilson— .
will be “The Apostle John.”
multiplesathereof, at their option.
President of United States of
The company not only will make
America.
WELLS
no charge for the clerical work
“GREETING”
incidental to the handling -of the
“Whereas the value of one boy
Soldier’s Memorial exercises in bonds, but the employees will re
is beyond human computation, and Wells began Sunday when Rev. ceive interest at the rate of 3%
by the manufacture and sale of J. H. Roberts, pastor of the Meth per 'cent per annum on their in
intoxicating / liquors one hundred odist church at Ogunquit preached stallment payments;
thousand boys of our great and an excellent memorial sermon Sun
There, are over 15,000 employ
glorious Republic are, »annually day, morning in Wells Town Hall; ees of the New England Telephone
sacrificed to the greed of unscru Comrades, Ladies of the Relief & Telegraph Company, and it is.
pulous men, who have financial Corps and associate members with expected that this generous plan
liquor interests, sanctioned to by others attended in goodly num will be received with great en
the Federal Government:
bers.
thusiasm.
Therefore, We, The I. O. G. T.,z Today, Wednesday, the services
The company is setting up
Who for sixty years have stood for consisted of a parade headed by agencies for receiving applications
total abstinence for the individual W. E. Chandler’s Band of Portland for these bonds at various central
and Prohibition for the State and with exercises in the cemetery and points throughout New England
Nation, and realizing the present an address by Prof. Blynn E. Davis and, will have all details of the
supreme intensity of temptation to at the Soldier’s monument.
plan ready for operation shortly.
the patriotic soldier boys of our,
Dinner was served in the G. A.
most exalted country and, to con R. Hall to the members of the Post,
At the central telephone office
serve the morals and lives of these W. R. C.. band and associate mem
at Goodwin Mills a lot changes
our country’s defenders, as well as bers,.
are being made which will greatly
for the conservation of grain and
After partaking of an excellent improve and faciliate the service,'
food values.
repast an oration was given by
Switch branch
We do hereby respectfully ap Col. Horace L. Worcester of Roch A new village
carrying 100 lines is be
peal to His Excellency, Woodrow ester, N. H., in the Second Congre capable'of
ing installed in place of the pres
Wilson, President of the United gational church.
ent equipment which carries only
States to use his almost unlimited
The officers of the day was com
lines.
powers for the immediate passage rade Horace S. Mills assisted by 35 Expenditures
to the extent of
of a* strong Prohibition War Em Geo. W. Littlefield and J. B. Clark $1500.00 has been
authorized for
ergency measure.
as .marshal's.
Overhead cables in this exchange
Respectfully,
Although far, from pleasant, no which will practically remove all
Frank Donnell
rain fell and the program was sec- the overhead wires when comple
Grand Chief Templar of the State cessfully carried out.
ted'. . '■ ■
'■
‘ <
of Maine.
In, Kennebunk $4400.00 will be
Josephine R. Pollard, G. S. J. T.
Spent for installing underground
OGUNQUIT
., ,
Maine
lines. 'v
,
Miss Bessie Martin.met with an
accident recently resulting in a
1350 MEN FOR 209 PLACES
broken bone in thel arm, she is
SUCCESSFUL OPENING
getting on as well as can be expec
In response to his announce ted1 after getting such a fall.
Cape Porpoise Grill was open to
ment of the formation of a batalDr. Nicholas and wife have re
A
ion of Signal Reserve Corps by cently returned to their summer the public Decoration Day.
telephone employees, President home in the southerly part of large number of dancers enjoying
Spalding of the New England Ogunquit Village, also the Misses the afternoon and evening outing.
The floor was one of the best that,
Telephone & Telegraph Company Talbots have arrived in,their home
can be found in this section, the
receivel about seven titnes as many for the season.
volunteers as could be enlisted. ’ Master Norwell Lee Perkins only trouble was it was not large
Only 209 men were needed, and has arrived from his grand par enough to accomodate the large
3150 volunteered. George K. Man- ent’s home in, Salisbury, New plans to immediately remedy this
sdn, chief engineer of the tele Brunswick, and he seems to be defect by enlarging the hall. The
phone company, is to be major of making quite a hit in the village. music was somewhat of a disa
the proposed batallion.^ Major
Mrs. John Mitten took a flying whdlch occurs on Saturday even
Manson has had somq difficulty in trip from Salisbury, N. B. with her ing the Pierce orchestra of three
pieces' from Massachusetts will
selecting' those to go with him in daughter, Mrs. Harry Perkins.
this Signal Corps because of the • Mrs. Alvina Backer has pur furnish the music.
From now on these dances will
abundance and quality of the vol chased a Saxon Roadster and
unteer material presented.
seems to be enjoying it regardless be'an attraction that will be well
“Some of those not selected for of the cloudy weather we have patronized and we feel sure will
the initial company will be asked been having. Mrs. Grace Bick prove a great boom to the pleasure
seekers in this section.
later to fill vacancies as they oc ford also has a runabout.
cur”.
We are all glad to know Mr. Wil
The telephone company has bur Cousens is able to set up again
agreel to pay to men enlisted in and after having pneumonia was
the Signal Corps the difference able to visit his daughter, Isadore.
between their army rate of pay Day.
The Jeweler
and the rate paid by the company
The Misses Paterson,
Wilat the time of enlisting, thus prac |liam Doyle, Nathan Haskell Dole.
tically guaranteeing each man his ! Mr. and Mrs. John Kendrick Bangs, 253 Main St.
Biddetor
full wages.
Mrs. E. R. Hoyt, Mrs. C. C. Hoyt,
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Advertising inserted in this col
umn one time for 25 cents, 3 times,
for 50 cents. Cash must accom;rs v-

CkSTORHU
For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always
Bears the
Signature
of

Use
For Over
Thirty Years

CASTORI»

We are in need of teachers at all
times.
Our calls are increasing
rapidly. Write for information.
New England Teachers’Agency,
G. W< Craigie, Mgr.
Y..M. C, A. Bldg., Portland, Me,
LOST

A dog, color, seal brindle with
white .markings about the size of
a shepherd.
f Geo. E. Furbish, Box 493
May 9 3t. pd.

FOR SALE-^-A two seated Demo
crat wagon, a two seated Beverly
1 wagon, a two wheel Bradley road
$art, also a hay rack. Apply to1
0. W. Littlefield. Main Street,
Kennebunk.

ATTENTION
Inside painting and whiting
neatly done. Prompt service ren
dered. Please leave orders at Jes
se Ham’s Or drop postal to, Gran
ville Graves, (R. F. D.) Town.
May 9th., 2t pd.
Eggs for hatching from pure
bred S. C, White Leghorns, Wyc
koff strain.
Prices reasonable.
Re S. & A. W. Junkins, West Ken
nebunk, Maihe. Phone 67-22. R.
F. D.'No. 6.

TYPEWRITERS

Of all makes
For Sale and to Rent
THE TYPEWRITER STORE
Dover, N. H.
106 Washington St.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Dr. Richard Colby, M. T. D. O.,
proficient in treating nervous
and chronic cases well equipped
office on Hovey street. Kennebunk,
Me, Office days Tuesday and
Friday in each week. Monday
and Thursday in each week I will
be in my office in the Tolman
House,'Congress Street, Portland,
Maine. Phone 4133.

HELEN BROWN
ELECTRICAL MASSAGE
Hours 10-8 P. M.
Phone 4397-W
199 Middle street.
Portland

SAFE AND LOCK WORK
Cutlery and Paper Knife Grinding
,
We are trading in GUNS
JOHN A. FOLWARTSHNY
GUN AND LOCKSMITH
7 224 Federal Street
Phone 4448
>
Suburban cars pass the door

DR. W. T. COX
OSTEOPATH
1J3 Main St.,
Biddeford, Me.
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con.
Graduate under the
founder of the Science!
Dr. A. T. Still,
Kirksville, Mo.

IT IS A PLEASURE
to use:

Liquid Veneer
To polish furniture, as
it gives such a beautiful
finish with so little ef
fort.
If you wish to have your
hardwood floors easily
cared for

A. M. SEAVEY

Water Street

WANTED

FOR SALE

At this Speed and Satisfaction shop
you will find the meats that you have
hungered for. Here also will you find
polite attention to your wants, and a getthere-quickly delivery service whose
promptness will charm you.

D-I-N-A-N

| zzzzüëfc

-

Kennebunk, Me.

LET US ESTIMATE ON YOUR JOB PRINTING

O-Cedar Dusting Mop
And we> think |you will ’
be gratified with the re
sult

PRYOR-DAVIS COMPANY
The Old Hardware Shop
36 MARKET ST.,PORTSMOUTH, N.H

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children
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'OR-DAVIS COMPAQ'
The Old Hardware Shop
ARKET ST.,PORTSMOUTH, N.H

ASTORIA
For Infants and Children

J se For Over 30 Years

LOCAL NOTES

PUBLIC LIBRARY NQTËS

fore individual gain., The more
people who realize that, we are at
vv:u, who are disturbed by it, the
more hearty will be the unanimity
we shall have <in support of an ener-.?
getic policy wlfich will bring hos
tilities to a speedy end,
¡Every
citizen of the Republic who is in
different to the’ war is a dead
weight.. And those Who win pro
fit fromfit are'more dangerous than
enemy soldiers.”
- The late Miss. Fannie Darrach,
of Philadelphia, Who has. long;
been one of the summer residents
at Kennebunk Beach, bequeathed
all her books not. otherwise dis
posed to the public Library of
Kennebunk.,

Readers óf “Mr. Britlirig” Will
be glad to know that H. G. Wells’s
last' study Of the great European
Owing tq the storm there was no struggle, “Italy, France and Brit
; session of the public schools Tues ain at War/’ has been placed in the
day.
Library.
The new one-volume thin-paper
Lawyer John G. Smith of Bidde’ f ord has moved to his slimmer home edition of the Century Dictionary
has been, added to the reference
at Kennebunkport.
Dr. and Mrs;- Ira Richardson section of the Library. It is one
were holiday guests of Mr. and of the most exhaustive arid val
uable dictionaries ever published,Mrs. Asà A. Richardson.
an indespensable work of refer
< The amount realized .from the ence' for students; " writers, and
sale ¿of Red 'Gross tags Memorial investgators, arid, with its wealth
- Day will amount to over *$20.00.
of .information and illustrative
Mr. Win. Jackson, Jr. and young matter of fascinating volume, too,
zson of New Bedford, Mass., are for fhe riierely casual examiner.
guests of Mr arid Mrs. William
“Art and 'Archaeology”, One of K. G. S. ’17 TRIP TO PORTLAND
; Jackson.
the Standard American magazines
The class of; 1917, K. G. S. started
’Mrs. Ghar|es Perkins, whose on art, and ‘‘National Service’’^ the
age is 70 years, Thursday, received new patriotic’iriagazines, have bèèri on the’ annual trip to Portland on
, many'remembrances from fronds subscribed for by the'Library re the Seven o’clock train Saturday
May, 26. Upon reaching the city
and acquaintances.
cently, and are now to be found they
proceeded at once to the
The graduating exercises of the among the-periodicals òri file in the Wharf/' and took the steamer
Grammar school will be held next Reading room.
” for a trip down Casco Bay“At r Plattsburg”, by Allan TEffiita
Wednesday evening, . June 6th. and
The party on returning went to the
those’ of the High School Thursday Frencli, which has''just been cata Falmouth for a chicken dinner.
logued in the Library, is ' partly In,, the afternoon, they went to
evening, June 14th.
Mrs. SamuelBarnard of West, a love story but more a “general the Jeffetson to see “The Cinderella
Newton; mother of Mrs. Robert P. picture/of the fun and work at a Man.” They arrived home at sev
Doremus, returned home on Mon training camp”. Written in the en thirty after an enjoyable day.
day after spending several days at. form of letters home and extracts’ The teachers that accompanied
from tfie replies to those letters the party We're Miss Varney and
' the Unitarian Parsonage. ,
Those who
Fifteen town in York- County which help fo carry forward the Miss: McLaughlan.
story, ir is proving a v®cy inter went were Lillian Hud'sbn, Vic
show a gain in; acreage planted esting
and;
popular
account
of
the
over last year of 128 per cent. Plattsburg movement.
The cur toria Hall. James Hayward, Nel
More wheat rind barley has been or rent comment on this book is that son Stevens, George Kimball, Ruth
Drown, Ruby Spiller, Grace Yourig,
, will be, planted than for a great
it will do for America., What Ian Helen . Johnson, Sterling Dow;
•• riiariy years.
Hay’s “The First Hundred Thous Ralph Curtis, ' Bernice I Hatch'.
Mrs., Florence Holmes, Mrs^Ger-, and” did for England.
trude O’Neil and daughter, Miss ; Books on Russia are especially Gladys Tomlinson, _Nelson Hall.
May, of. Portland, and Mrs. Mary timely just now.' Two, that have Milton Benson, Valerie Hickey.
A. Littlefield; of Cape ¿Porpoise recently been put in the Lijbrary Irene: Marsh; -Cecil Whicher, Newwere Memorial,Day guests of Mrs. are’: “Russia in 1916”, by Stephen Ven Whitten, Cordelia Tjtcomb,
Blanche Potter.
Graham, an authoritive writer on .Grace Louis and Lester-Davis.
Last Friday was Arbor day in Slave subjects ; and “1000 years of
Maine.: Seldom, if ever,, has thè Russian. History”, by Sonia E.
BOY SCOUT NOTES
day been so late in thè season, but Howe, a comprehensive popular
owing to the backwardness of the chronicle in ,a single volume, with
This Week’s meeting was ; hell
season it could hardly have been illustrations. ,
i • squeezed in earlier.
An explicit arid compact manual on May 25 with an àttèridancë of
Local people who justly complain of military ipatiers, now in its thirty-seven. Base ball was prac
of thè very high cost of .steaming third editigin, has just been placed ticed after a short period of drill
;* ■ . ■
’ coal may' be interested to know that, bn the library shelves. It is “An ing. • ■
Scent Bragdrim from Des Moines.
the French people, arè Using, with ''Officer’s Notes”,;by Captain R. M.
It con Iowa was welcomed at this meet
«.success a substitute made, of peat, Parker, U. S. Cavalry.•; icoal dust arid molasses, in the form tains chapters on Courts Martial, ing. ( He is visiting in Kennebunk.
Nearly all of the second-class
Company Administration, The Ser
of briquettes.
badges have arrived. Patrol-/-col
’ . Thursday and Friday of this vice Rifle. Field Service Regula or?, Which :are. Worn on the right
week; Mrs. Hunnerwell of Port tions^’ Eliminary Infantry Instruc shoulder have been purchased by
land will teach bandage making tion, Cavalry, and Topogrphy. The the treasurer and will be sold by
to Red ¡Gross workers. The meet-; civilian who Wishes to post him him to each scout.
frigs have been held on (Wednes self on military subjects will nnd, Wednesday morning the scouts
day, but this week will be on thè .this small volume admirable.
What “An Officers Notes” does sold tags for the benefit of the'Red
' above days at 2 o’clock in the Uni
for the army, ‘‘Fundamentals of Cross. In the afternion the troop
tarian vestry.
Naval Service”, by Commander marched in the procession.
Mr. arid'Mrs. Harry E. Lunge, Yates. Sterling, U. S., N. do^s for
Sterling Dow, .
with Mr. and Mrs. William Bartlett the n'avy. ; it ‘‘has been prepared
Scout Scribe
1 motored to Lynn last ’ Saturday to serve as a manual to those , of
where they were joined by Mr. bur citiezns who are inteested in
Camp QÜINDARO
arid Mrs. Walter Peterson, the par the United States Navy and who
tii going on a camping trip to Salis may choose to- serve their country
The Council Fire of the Song
bury Beach over the week-end.
on the water.” This volume also Moon; was held Monday; May 28.
¿Next Monday. June 4th, the lib is now ready for circulation.
The first edition of the “Quindaro
rary hours will change to the sum
The share of Kennebunk in the Monthly” -was , read and approved
mer schedule. Hours for the af present wide-spread interest in by the camp After the Council
ternoon Will be from 3.30 to 5.30 food problems and farming will be Eire there was a rehearsal of our
and the library will be open on served, it is hoped, by some of the song for the Grand Council Fire,
Monday, Wednesday and, Saturday recent books on agriculture, gar Saturday night in speaking of the
evenings from 7 to 9 p. m. r '
dening^ and - domestic economy. Grand Council Fire, I, wish to cor
' Last Thursday evening at a The following are now, obtainable rect/ a mistake made last - Week.
, meeting of the Associated members at tho /Library‘‘Productive Veg There are to be two hundred girls
> of Webster Post the following offi etable Gardening”, J. W. Lloy4; there,- not one hundred as stated.
cers were chosen for the ensuing '“Manual of Gardening”, by L. H. We shall leave here on the two
. year.-President. E. M. Roberts; Bailey ; “The Potato”, by A. W. Gil ■o’clock car and qorhe home-on the
Vifce-President; B. H. Emery; Sec7 bert ; “Productive Dairying”, by R. teii o’clock. - The members are to
retarÿ and treasurer, 'W. H. Little- 'M. Washburn; “The Cow and Milk meet at the Post Office.
Winona.
■ field. Membership dues amount Book”, the Hom Mrs. Lionel Guest;'
ing to $16.50 were given to the “A. B. C/ of Vegetable Gardening”,
by Eben E. Rexford; “Feeding the KENNEBUNK HIGH SCHOOL
Post.
Mackerel have struck) in on7 the Family”, by Mary S. Rose; “Bet
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Maine coast the first’brought into ter Meals for Less Money”; .by
Mary
Green;
and
“
Animal
Com-'
Portland-having come upjfrom the
The thirteenth annual reunion
Small Point traps Monday, the fish petitors”, by Ernest, Ingersoll. The, of 'the K. H. S. Alumni Association
last
book
deals
exclusively
with
1 being of good size. In the same
will be held 'at the Unitarian
traps were found nine salmon, the methods of exterminating or Church Parlors on Friday evening,
co.mbatting
pests
like
rats,
’
m
ice,
whose combined weight amounted
luné 15th. A banquet will bie Ser
to 150, pounds, and also a number rabbits, moles, and so on., The ved at 7:30 and the business meet
list
concludes
with
the
treaties
on
of handsome looking shad, also the
ing at 6.45.
first for the season. The fishermen -.‘’Fertilizers and Crops”, by ¡Lucius ! Austin H. MacCormick, instruc
L.
Van.
Slyke,
Chemist
of
the
N."
Y.
are mubh pleased over the ’early
tor of. English and Language at
appearance of mackerel, and are Agricultural. Station.
Bovzdoin, will be pressent' and give,
Three
newly
acquired
books
of
, looking forward confidently to a
a short address. There will also
great
present
significance'
.-arè:
1
good catch this summer.
be other speakers.
“
Why
We
Are
at
War
”
,
by
Presi

Ernest L. Morrill, agent of the
Pepperell Manufacturing company, dent Wilson ; “The History and Sigi,
WEST KËNNEBÜNKf
of Biddeford, and former Senator n'iflcance of the/ American Flag”,
Cucii F. Clark pf Clarks Mills, Hol by Emily K. Ide; and “Open
Fred E. Allen.is taking a week’s
lis, have sold a big tract of timber Boats”, ■ by ' the English Poet, Al
land, in the town of Ossippee, N. fie! Noyes, detailing various sinis vacation.
The reception tendered Rev. Mr.
’ H., near Mountain View, to Oscar; ter; incidents of the U-boat cam
Rich, wife, and niece. Miss Bailey
Hanson of Lyman and Israel Burke paign/arid sea savagery, 1
“Mobilizing America”, by Ar at the Methodist Episcopal church
of this village for a price not. stated
' but which runs into five figures and thur Bullard, is a momentary yet last Friday, was well, attended.
then some. This track is covered momentous'book. It deals with Speeches-of welcome were made by
. with white pine growth,, which several-, aspects of our national Rev. J. M. Frost and Mrs. Sarah. A.
' , scales, a million and a half feet, situation vital at the present mom Noble, with recitations by George
which means Jthat the vendors wifi ent, and bring? to bear upon them Seeley and Miss Neva Webber.
realize ehough cash from the deal the experience and judgement its Singing by the Misses Waterhouse
Mr. and
.to enable, them to buy a good sized author has gained during- two and Miss Vera ¿Pike.
years close to the European front.' Mrs/; Rich responded to the wel
bunch of Liberty bonds.
Rev.- Robert Doremus returned Its.-, conclusions are “the fruit of come. John E. Waterhouse pre
A collation was served by
Saturday from-the m'eeting of Ani- much discussion with people who sided;
efficient committee.
versàry week in Bostori.
The were in position to1 know.” ’ It anPeople
should remember that'
meetings were of a1 strong-arid in contains matter for scores of edi
spiring character, and the patrio- torials such as are serving in the Walking Qn the B. &, M. railroad
J^tilc theme; was emphasized throughr Press to instruct and guide public tracks is not allowed and the,-sol
' out from the opening meeting in opinion, and presents it succinctly, diers guarding here will shoot to
Symphony Hall where a chorus in due relation, and without par- kill. . If challenged to halt res
’ choir of two hundred sang patri ’tizan bias. ■ Every citizen who pond quickly for they mean busi
otic songs beneath the ¿flags of aims: to think patriotically will ness. ,The war conditions here
America and Great Brittain, arid find/in’ this small volume, that is are not a 'joke.
Rpv. William Sullivan -of 'New now in the Library, light on the
Harden, Who is obliged to go
York gave an address of stirring great problem of the United onMr.
having had, one of his
patriotism, until the week’s close. States, and on. his individual duty leg?crutches
amputated a short time ago
It was inspiring to see in Tremont to his country. The gist of the is certainly
his part toward
Temple, where most of the meet tremendous task of mobilizing the gnrdehi-ng. doing
He can be seen almost
ings were held, the flags of all our American Democracy is found in any time busily
at work on his .lot
allies draped with the Star Span the following paragraph:
“In modern war, if there is any of land and would put many of the
gled Banner. The Unitarian Fes
men to share ' with, the
tival on ’Wednesday evening ’¡Was thing like equality in population younger
of. work he accomplishes
devoted exclusively to the thought and resources, that, nation, thef amount
even in his cruppled condition.
of the preserit crisis. Dr. Richard greatest proportion of whose citi Uncle
Sam^hould be proad of such
Cabot, Prof. Cradgent, and Bishop zens feel that victory is more im
Brent, spoke respectively of Amer portant than their private affairs, men..
ica, France 'and England and did Will win. The business as Usual
Don’t fail to subscribe to the
much to increase our understand frame of mind is the* absolute anti Liberty
Loan, be your limit but
thesis
pf
effective
.
mobilization.
ing of our allies and/of our own
fifty
American
1- dollars,
The
Public
Interest
must-come
becommon aim.

i Garden d“ SAVED
MEANS $ This Year
Our Supply is Sure Your Success
PHOSPHATE (Armour’s, Brad- PEAS
ley’s)
BEANS
LAÑD PLASTER
CORN
SHEEP DRESSING
BEET
HUNGARIANCUCUMBER
LETTUCE
MILLET
CLOVER (Red, White)
CELERY
SEE^D -OATS
MELON
GRASS SEED (All Kinds)
RADISH
SILO CORN
squash

■'

All
Varieties "
•

f‘

i.

y ’îl

;

. V' ¿'F
j.s

.. • j

Lü-J

GARDEN TOOLS
Hand Plows, Cultivators, Weeders, Rakes,
Hoes, Spading Forks, Insecticide Sprayers
Spray Pumps

G. W. LARRABEE CO.

T. L. EVANS & CO.
Department Store

245-247-251 MAIN ST.

BIDDEFORD

Stoneware Jars
for putting down eggs, sizes’
i 1,11-2, 2,. 3, 4, 5, 6 gal,
from 25c to $1.25.'.

Screen Doors

CONTRACTORS AND BOILDERS

You are taking no chances by placing your contract with us
if you are anticipating building, for we are thoroughly
equipped to handle all manner of building contracts, both
large and small, with workmen of ability and years of. ex
perience.

If Awarded Contract. We Supply Plans and Specifications Free
We have in office a large lot of sketches which .would be sure'
to interest you. Pleased to have you call and talk the mat
ter Over. We are also agents Tor

, “NEPONSET Asphalt Shingles”

BROWN & BERRY
Press Building,

Portland

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00

Window Screens
35c, '45c and 50c

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO
Boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty.

Custom Work/

Paint and Varnish
Brushes

ishing Parlor.

Open Half-a-day Sundays.

MAIN STREET

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

5c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 30c
35c, 50c

Is Dr. King Your
Dentist?

Wire Screen
Cloth

T. L EVANS & CO.
LADIES and GENTLEMEN

Why. suffer from corns when you
.can get immediate relief?
You:
can also have pimples ■ and black
treated for dandruff and falling
out'*1 of hair. .
Shampooing ¿rid Manicuring.
Hair work of all kinds.
First Class Work Guaranteed
Appointments can ble made both
for the, home or at the office by tele
phoning 154-3 after 1. p. m.

Miss HildaStjernstrom!

DR. T. J. KING
i

If ¡, y pu .are not. one of my patients you- are surely
not ge ting all that is best in dental service be/
cause nowhere in this city is /any dentist giving
you as much for your money 'as' you can get in
my office. My methods are of today, not the kind/
that were in use 10 year's back,when dentistry and
paijl: went hand-in-hand,' . Come in'and see j-tst
how easy and painless It is to have (a tooth either
filled, crowned or extracted.
/
■

Special Opening Inducements That Haye Never Been
Equalled in This City.

Full Set Teeth $8
$4.fi0
$1 UP
$¿.50

GOLD CROWNS '
GOLD FILLINGS
BRIDGE WORK

is prepared to do hair and
scalp treatment, facial
massage and mani
curing by ap
pointment.
Telephone

—■

-■

-11,4-4

d»Z
T l.if iBt heonly
qjTf.
office whhe gold
crowng and teeth jwithout ’plates
/(undetectable from .natural ones)
are inserted
palp, 1

dr;

These teeth are the regu
far $15 kind and are a bona
fide saving’.tQ you of $7
over the price CJrarged
youiby other dentfsts;

PORCELAIN WORK
‘1.50
OTHER FILLINGS
5(’c UP
PAINLESS EXTRACTING! FREE.

Don’t
Buy Old
Style
Teeth

SUBSTITUTE

MASON’S; BLOCK - KENNEBUNK;

Mrs. Mabel Huff!

Shoe Pol.

It has always been easy to recognise artificial
teeîth in the mouth but now, by the nse of Dr. King’s
“Natural Gum’’, a set of teeth can be made, which
will defy detection. Ordinarily an extra charge of $5
■is made, for the Natural Gum but for a short time no
charge will be made;

Thomas jefferson king

169 MAIN ST., BIDDEFORD, Phone 56-R
9 . A MJtoJ8¡P,.M. Sundays by appointment. .Nurse in attendance. French;Spoken.

Dr. Austin Tenney JOHN F. DEAN
OCULIST
Dealer In

Practice limited to
diseases of the <eye
and the fitting of
glasses.!

Boots - Shoes - Rubbers

At Mousam House, Kennebunk,
Thursdaay, Juné 21, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.

Biddeford : : Tel. 2-9

MURDOCK

CO.

OPTICIANS
Established in Portland for more
than a quarter century.
Y. M. C. A. Building, Portland

I36 Main Street
For, News That is News Read
The Kennebunk Enterprise.

jxi^NNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
KENNEBUNK

Saco Road and vicinity

KI

TOWN HOUSE

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bepspn are
Arundel Grange entertained
On Friday evening of thiá week,
oil account of a dress ^rehearsal, rejoicing over the arrival of a lit members of Saco, Wells. Oguntle
daughter
who
came
May
25,
quit and AlewiVe Granges on Fri
and on Monday evening of next
week, at the regular production, Edith Wenona, mother and daugh day, May 25th. The drama “Red
ter
are
doing
well.
The
little
Miss
Acre Farm” was presented for
the bell of the Methodist church
will'toll three times on three occa rounds the family number of chil their benefit after which refresh
dren
to
9
smart
bright
girls
and
ments were served.
sions. This is a part of the sketch
This little one . was more
Mr. Scott Dow’s little daughter
of “The Old Peabody Pew,” which boysi
than
welcome
too.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
is to be given by the ladies ofthe Benson have a grand daughter. who is ill with pneumonia is re
ported morO comfortable.
church, assisted by some of their
Ruth Shirley Seavey, daugh
friends and by Arthur Hayes of 'Miss
Miss FlbrenCe Dow met with a
ter
6f
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Seavey
Kennebunk. Wherever this enter of Cape Porpoise, her age is one painful accident-on Friday at the
tainment has been presented it has year
Hutchins School when the door
givpn much pleasure. It is ex
was accidently closed on her hand,
The sermon at the Baptist jamming two fingers so badly that
pected that the coming production
Will be equal of any given in this Church Sunday morning by Rev. the nails had to be taken off. Dr.
vicinity. The hour of 8 o’clock has Mr. Crouse, pastor to the G. A. R. Prescott attended her.
been fixed for the commencement Veterans and Ladies’ Relief Corps
Mrs. Eliza Hutchins who is ill
of the program. Miss Katherine was one of the finest we have ever at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Twambly will preside at the organ. heard The singing by a male Edwin Seaveyz is a little more com
Mrs. Charles Deshon is in Wor quartette, “Lest We Forget”, was fortable.
cester, Mass., having been called very impressive and beautiful
A very pleasant social affair, a
there by the death and funeral of patriotic music hy Miss Torrey was
very fine and appropriate. The Pie Supper,, under the auspices of
her sister, Mrs. Cooper.
the Ladies’ of First Parish Church
A surprise birthday party was church was most beautifully dec took place at the home of Miss
given, to Elizabeth Day last Satur orated with flags and beautiful Bertha Smith last Tues, evening, al
day evening, on which occasion flowers decorated the altar. Our though the evening was dark and
many of her friends made the even Veterans who’s ranks are fast wet, a good number were present
thinning were there and we always
ing pass most pleasantly.
them with pleasure, some of and all were loud in their praises
' Miss Doris Ward was tendered meet
are very feeble, but of good of the delicious pies which were
a surprise party on Monday even them
Chicken pies, clam pies
courage, and quite a number of served.
ing, it being her birthday anniver The Ladies’ Relief Corps were in abundance, also all kinds of
sary. A delightful gathering re present. The greater part of the sweet and cream pies.
Miss
sulted, Miss Ward was the recip Veterans were from Kennebunk Smith hris an ideal place for a
ient of many appropriate remem as there -is no Post here. Those social and is very generous in
brances»
who remember,the going away of opening her house.
The annual Children’s Day cont these boys in blue can look with
cert will be presented by the mem reverence upon them and their
CAPE PORPOISE
bers of the Methodist Sunday courage, and bravery. When they
School next Sunday evening, com left their hoiries and families for
.A new kind of a pricket—a quaint sash—
All Silk Holfe, black and white only, Special..
mencing at 7.30 o’clock.
Much the front to save this . beautiful
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Leach of Law
a feminine bit of shirring are only a few of the
small checks ......................... ..
$5.00 to $13.98
care has been spent On preparation lord from the curse of slavery. - rence, Mass., are spending à va,-i
many distinctive markings that make the skirts
for the affair, .and it is anticipated
The Skirts are of Silk. Wool and Cotton,
Mrs. Inez Shuffleburg, who'un cation at the Leach cottage.
that the showing of the .young derwent a very serious Operation at
for summer, 1917, the most striking style feat
in nearly-every popular color combination, also
The familiar figure of Dr| Merfolks will be gratifying to their the Webber Hospital,' is doing as
ure of a woman’s wardrobe, Pique Skirts, varrill
of
Kennebunkport
was
seen
at
white.
Those who revel in wearing cloths of
friends. The public will' bp cor-, well as can be expected, her many
iour models,* 98c to $5*00.
the Cape last week after a winter’s;
distinction will find it easy to choose, in skirts,
dially welcomed to the exercises. friends will be glad to learn.
absence. .
Garbardine in new summer styles, $1.98
just that bit of “difference” to suit their whim.
Registration of Meh between
Mr., and Mrs. Ray Seavey are re
Mrs. Carrie Towne of Kenne
to $5.00.
Figured crepe Skirts, sport styles.. ... ,..
the ages of 21 and 31 under the joicing over the birth of a,little
bunkport is the guest of Mrs. W.
selective draft act will take place daughter.
Linon Skirts; ............... ......... .$1.00 to $1.98
................ .................. ................
$3.98 to $5;98
C. Lapierre. '
; ,
for the town of Kennebunkport at
Corduroy Skirts, white and colors... ...........
Figured Gabardine Skirts ... $3.98 to $5.00
the Town Hall next Tuesday. The
The Gerard Variety Company
....................................... ................. $3.98 to $5.98
Silk Skirts in both plain and fancy figured
Registrars will be in session fronti KENNEBUNK LOWER VILLAGE played in Piinkham’s Hall. Wednes
Fancy
Wool
Skirts,
plaids,
stripes
and
styles
............................. .............. .. $5.98 to $16.50
7 a. m. to 9 p. m. Under the tèrms
At the Rhode Island House Mon day evening of last week.
of the bill, every man of the ages
day
evening,
May
21st,
a
piano
re

Maurice Leach of Lawrence,
specified must appear and register
on that date. The sick may be rep cital was given byr pupils of Mrs. Mass., spent the week-end at the
resented by a person appointed in B. P. Emery. The following pu Capes
each case through the Town Clerk pils gave a pleasing entertainment:
Miss Angie Wildes has gone to
on application to him. The pen Miss Adelaide Hewey, Harriet Lunenburg, Mass., wheie she has
Emery,
Blanche
Sawyer,
Ida
Grioch,
alty of arrest and imprisonment
employment.
will be the consequence for those Florence Terry, Elsie Moulton.
Harold Deinstedt, one of the Boy
They
were
assisted
by
Miss
Beat

who. fail to comply with the law.
broke his left arm just be
Silk, Lisle, Cotton in a wonderful assort
It is expected that every interested rice Atkins who favored the com Scouts,
the elbow while jumping last
citizen of the town will cheerfully pany with two ' vocal selections : low
ment
of styles and colors.
wéèk.
Dr.
Prescott
was
called
to
perform his duty on the point of Mr. George Day, a cornet solo and set the broken bpnes.
Women’s lisle hose in black, white and tan ....
Miss Ruth L. Pierce, a violin solo.
registering.
.....
25c to 50c
Light refreshments were served.
Miss Hazel . Stone of Gorham
A sidewalk is being laid in front
Light
weight
cotton
hose
in
all
sizes.
.15c to 35c
Normal
spent
the
week-end
with
Charming Stocks and Jabots, so smart for
of Wescott’s store.
On Wednesday evening, May
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Boot Silk Hose, black, white and all colors ....
wear with tailored suits. New shaped collars
The pastors of the village are ex 23rd at the Rhode Island House, her
Shef was accompanied by,
/......... ............ '...........
59c to $1-50
tending a bordial invitation to thè pupils of Mrs. StanleyX H. Pierce Stone.
in many variations of design^ coloring* and maMiss Jean Gerow of Fort Fair
Camp Fire visitors, who will hold gave a piano recital, assisted, by field,'
Til Silk Hose, black and white only. Special..
Only
a
few
of
the
many
interesting
things
now
a
N
ormài
friend.
a council here ón Saturday and Mr. Walter E. Lane, violinist.
.... ..........................
$1.50
to be seen in our showing of new neckwear.
Dr. Fred Packard and wife of
Sunday, to attend divine worship A fine program was enjoyed by
Misses
’
Lisle
Hose,
in
black,
white
and
colors,
.
at their churches. It is expected chose present. The pumls taking Waverly, Mass,, and the three sif
....... ........................................’... 29c. 35c
the delegations will be at each of part were Minnie McKenney, Les ters, the Misses Bertha, Grace and
Infants’ plaited Silk Hose, “Notaseme” made,
Roxbury,
the houses of worship. The Meth lie Wildes, Justin Nunan, Arthur Louise Packard of
odist pastor will'take for his topic Hagar, Barbara Gorson, Harriet spent the week end ón an auto
..... .... .......................
29c
.
on that day, “The Girl Who Knew.” ¡Somers, Edward Cook, Alvan Goog- trip to the Cape.
Boys’ Cotton Hose, black and white only. SpecSpecial
showing
of
new
ribbons
in
white
Special music will be presented by ins, Bertha Nunan, Geneva Perry,
The usual Sunday program-was
' ials at ..................... ;............
15c, 29c
and all colors at 25c, 29c, 35c the £ard.
Sarah Welch. Mr. Lane played
the choir.
carried out at the church with a
A number x>f Camp Fire Girls two selections very effectively. good attendance both morning and’
in attendance at the Grand Council Refreshments were servel.
evening. Ther^ was also a bap
will attend the Baptist church next
Mr. and Mrs. G., S. Robinson en tism at the morning service. The
Sunday morning. The sermon tertained a company of young peo subject for the evening, “A Plain
will be in keeping with the. occa ple Wednesday evening/ May 30th Girl of Royalty,” the third in the
We are not satisfied to do simply as well as others are doing, or as well as we ourselves
sion.
at their house on ¡the, Wells Road, séries was presented in an inter
have done i<n the past. We aye4 determined to do just a little bit better here all the timeThe Baptist Sunday schpol will Music, Vocal and instrumental, esting manner. Special music wàs
determined.
<
give a Children’s Day concert next games and refreshments were the furnished by the young people.
The marriage of Miss Virginia
—To add a little more personal influence to every transaction than is usually given.
Sunday evening at 7.30. A splen special- features whiiich proved a
Carpenter, of ' RoSlindale, Mass.,
did program has been prepared. , most enjoyable everiing.
-—To always think of . the customer’s interest-first.
Mr. Parker, Jenness and friend and Ralph Campbell of Kenne
—To be always a little ahead Of the times.
A very impressive-uservice was
bunkport.
took
place
Saturday
af

held at the Baptist church last Sun of Springvale "visited friends in ternoon at 5 o’clock at the home of
Tn short, we’re striving our level best every hour of every day to make the service rendered
day morning. More than twenty town Memorial Day.
the grooip’s brother. Fred Camp
by this store so especially satisfactory that most folk will just naturally think of us in connec
members of Webster Post, G. A.
Merrill W., Emery of Portland bell of Kennébunkport Village.
tion with good goods and good service.
R. were present, and nearly as spent^a few days with, his cousin, Leaving the home of the bride’s sis
W. E. YOULAND CO.
iriany ^rom the Woman’s Relief Charles G. Emery the past'week.
ter. Mrsj Otis Nunan of Cape PorCorps. The Pastor preached from
Mr. Sylvester Haley has been in Poise at 3.30 p. m., the couple were
Leviticus 25 : 10, 17. At, thé close town for a few days.
taken by auto to the Port. Rey.
of the sermon the names of com
Rev. F. ¿¿Long of Hampton, N. T. P. Baker performing the'mar
rades who had died during the year
riage Ceremony.
Besides the
were read by Commander Josiah, H., and former pastor of the Ad brother’s family there were drily
Perry, arid the Bunglar'sounded ventist Church here, was present present Mrs. T. P. Baker and Mr.
and gave an instructive address to
“Taps”.
the L. W. Society Tuesday evening. and Mrs. R. A. Campbell, the par
À male quartette sang, Kipling’s
The “Children’s Day” concert ents of the groom.
“Recessional.”
will be held next Sunday evening / The décorations consisted of
The Boy Scout garden is néarly in the Advehtist Church. All are flags and violets. Dinner was ser
> >
ved at 6.00 o’clock, the young peo
all planted, potatoes and beans be welcome.
It is a pleasure to choose from the assortPastor. Terry and family have ple leaving for the farm, the home >
ing the seed chiefly used.
The
Pretty airy blouses these, that predict
, ment of dainty summer styles. We now have
boys are to be commended upon moved from the house next to the of the groom, at about 8 o’clock.
many
an admiring glance arid hours of pleasure
the hearty manner inxwhich they Church to the house owned/ by
some
garments
of
fabrics
so
sheer
they
weigh
The following day Mr. and Mrs.
Augustus Wetlson, the other side Campbell were giveri a dinner at i|but a few ounces. They make warm weather
have taken up this work. x
comfort throughout the summer and the orig
inal notions in their trimmings will strike your
Beachwood by Mr. Walter Skillings
- On Tuesday, June 5, all over our of the street.
more bearable.
Ruth 'L. Pierce, entertained the and Mrs, Eugenia Smith, There
country *the meh from 21 to 30
fancy whether you choose from those of silk or
BUY UNION SUITS THIS WEEK
will be registering under the .War .G^mp Fire Girls at her home Fri weré also present, Mr. and Mrs.
sheerest white weaves.
day
evening.
Dr.
K.
B.
Tracy
ad

James
Jennison,
Mr.
R.
A.
Camp

Army Act. What" about, the rest of
The 65c kind for ....................
50c
our population, How: can they dressed the Girls for an hour on bell, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Welch
Chiria, also Jap Silk Waists...........98c to $3-50
The
75c kind for .................... 59c
the
subject
of
health
as
related,
to
and
Miss
Margaret
Smith.
help the Army most
General
the
entire
body
His
very
instruc

Voile
Waists, handsomely embroidered, ......
; Wood says that an army] is no
< Mr. and Mrs. Campbell will give
........ ...........
98c to $3.50
stronger than its Réd: Cross and tive talk was listened .to in an iri- aa public feception and dance in
UNDERMUSLIN SPECIALS
how can we, who ,can not give ieresting manner, afterwards giv Pinkham’s hall Saturday evening
New Smocks of white Jean, colored trimmings,
ing
opportunities
for
questions
and
Corset
Covers
.........
....;.
25c
to
$1.25
ourselves, help the- country more
June 2nd, all friends oyer fifteen
Others plain white ....:....... 98c to $2.98
than by contributing to the Red answers. The' Girls greatly ap years of age being invited.
Petticoats i....................
50c to, $5.00
preciate
the
time
given
in
their
Crepe de Chine Waists in handsome frill
Cross'? Tuesday, Juné 5. will be
Chemises
.........
.........
50c
to
$2.95
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell have the
Red Cross Day in Kennebunkport interest.
models .....____ •..................... $2.98 to $5.98
Drawers ......................
29c to $1.25«
best wishes of many friends.
and everyone will be asked to give
Georgette
Crepe Waists, embroidered, also bead
something—no matterTow. small.
The grammar and intermediate
“KAYSER” SILK GLOVES
KENNEBUNK BEACH
ed styles ..................................... $5.98 to $7.98
All the funds received will be used
schools in charge of teachers, Miss
In black, white only. Prices ___ ...----- 4...
for materials to be made up here.
Mae Harendeane and Miss Eliza
Taffeta Silk Waists, black and colors .................
Mr. and Mrs. Btewey Hallowell,' beth
....................
50c, 59c, 65c. 85c and $1.00
So remember and be ready to give
Rowe,
united
in
giving
an
en

................................................
$3.50 to $5.00
who
have
been
visiting
her
parents,
your bit on Tuesday.
tertainment in Pinkham’s hall
Mr. and Mrs. R. iE. Littlefield, re ^Monday evening, thé object being
turned to their horiie in Worcester, the payment for the piano pur
PORT BOY SCOUTS
Mass, on Sunday.
chased some months ago. Two
Several from this vicinity at- farces were given, “The Mission
The last meeting was held in
tehded-the
conference
on
Friday.
ary Box& and “The Train to Mau
High School Hall on Monday, May
Mr. Francis Hersey of Wells- ro”. 1 There was singing by the
28, with an attendance of 27 mem
bers, Ralph Moulton, Blaisdell ley, Mass., i-s stopping at the Sea girls* a solo by Elizabeth Nunan,
and reading by Mrs. Albert Moody;
Waterhouse, and Clifford McCabe View House.
were enrolled as tenderfeet after
Mts. Helen 'Huff was a Bidde Ice cream was servéd. a dance
taking thé scout oath.
Scout ford visitor Friday and Saturday. following the entetainment. The
affair was very successful, thirty
Philip Bragdon was enrolled as
Miss Grace Crossman spent the dollars' being taken. ,
second class scout. The scouts
week-end
with
relatives
and
made final arfangehients for the
friends in Biddeford and Portland.
parade on Memorial Day.
Don’t fail to subscribe to the
*. Karl Chase,
. Mrs. H. F. Bigelow of Reading. Liberty Loan, be your limit but
Scout Scribe Mass, is stopping at her cottage . fifty American dollars.
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AN UP TO

Supply your warm weather
needs from our great stpeks
of summer wearing apparel

The

\ i I

In gathering Summer stocks this store has sensed its duty in fullest

*1

measure—to provide the newest of the new wear-things, in which

i| Monday

fashion-loving women are most interested, at prices withinthe reach
of every purse. Undei the superb showing of “Modes of the
Moment every Summery apparel desire may be gratified.

SUMMER SKIRTS

Alive with Color and Picturesque Features

Summer
Hosiery

Fashion’s
Newest
Neckwear
Modes

2Sc to $1.50

Editorial

Munsing Wear

Most Alluring—

Always Perfect
Fitting

These New Blouses

The Selig Polys

“Bev*
iF

I

This is the m<
the Acme has e1
. have the supp<
bookings of thes

WS-Afterm
Evenic
MATIN]
In all the larg

i

i Bro
0NSAL1

I Joj
PLAP

I | But Don I
I

I
Buy Straw
I Pansies from
I your dealer
i | Kennebunk, o
| Ibonkport.

| =-----

98c to 7.98

W. E. YOULAND CO.

ROYAL SOCIETY PRODUCTS ON SALE....

BIDDEFORD

MAINE

Por saif

